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ABSTRACT

Problems experienced with website usability can prevent users from accessing and adopting technology, such as e-Government.

At present, a number of guidelines exist for e-Government website user experience (UX) design; however, the effectiveness of

the implementation of these guidelines depends on the expertise of the website development team and on an organisation’s

understanding of UX. Despite the highlighted importance of UX, guidelines are rarely applied in South African e-Government

website designs. UX guidelines cannot be implemented if there is a lack of executive support, trained staff, budget and

user-centred design processes. The goal of this research is to propose and evaluate a methodology (called the “Institutionalise

UX in Government (IUXG) methodology”) to institutionalise UX in South African Provincial Governments (SAPGs). The

Western Cape Government in South Africa was used as a case study to evaluate the proposed IUXG methodology. The

results show that the IUXG methodology can assist SAPGs to establish UX as standard practice and improve the UX

maturity levels.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The number of e-Government users worldwide is grow-
ing significantly and their expectations for improved
services are continuously increasing [1]. The African
e-Government sector has shown substantial growth in
recent years [2]. The Internet has become a crucial tool
to disseminate information to citizens. However, poorly
designed websites can drive a wedge between a govern-
ment and its citizens [3]. The importance of usability
evaluation for government websites, in particular, has
increased over the past years [4]. Research has shown
that the poor usability of government websites and the
lack of user-centred design (UCD) methodologies are
problematic in several countries [5].

African e-Government websites, including South
African websites, generally have high failure rates and
usability problems [6]. Designing a user-friendly and
functional provincial government website is a challeng-
ing task [7]. A website that is difficult to navigate
and does not meet the user’s needs and requirements
increases the frustration of the user and the difficulty
and complexity of the successful completion of tasks.

Internationally, countries such as the United States
and the United Kingdom have shown support for usabil-
ity in e-Government [8] and a number of guidelines and
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principles exist for e-Government website design [2], [9].
However, these principles and guidelines are generally
not being applied by South African Provincial Govern-
ment (SAPG) website designers [10]. The application
of UCD is crucial to ensure an effective user experience
(UX). UX guidelines cannot be implemented with in-
sufficient executive support, inadequately trained staff,
limited budget, or inefficient use of UX methodologies
and UCD processes.

The challenge at present in the UX design field is
the institutionalisation of UX [11]. The definition of
‘institutionalisation’ used in this study is as follows:

Establish (something, typically a practice or
activity) as a convention or norm in an or-
ganisation or culture. [12]

Institutionalising UX in an enterprise demands the
establishment of routine practice, the use of best prac-
tices, and the supply of tools, methods and resources.
Inclusion of internal and external personnel is essential
[13].

The problem researched in this study is based on
the realisation that SAPG websites do not implement
UX guidelines [10], despite the highlighted importance
of doing so. The importance of e-Government in South
Africa has been communicated by the South African
Government. However, there are no clear mandates on
UX and how to achieve this in South African National,
Provincial or Local Government websites. The research
questions addressed in this study are:
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• How can a methodology be proposed and eval-
uated to institutionalise UX in a South African
Provincial Government?

• How will the implementation of the UX methodol-
ogy increase the UX maturity of a South African
Provincial Government?

The motivation and purpose of this research is to pro-
pose a methodology that will support the institution-
alisation of UX in a SAPG, named the “Institution-
alise UX in Government (IUXG) methodology”. The
usefulness and usability of the methodology will be de-
termined by applying the methodology in a case study
focusing on the Western Cape Government (WCG).
This research makes a key contribution in addressing
the current lack of UX practices in SAPGs. South
African and Provincial Governments abroad, can use
the proposed IUXG methodology to institutionalise UX
as it will assist Provincial Government (PG) officials
to develop increased usability and UX maturity levels.
The advantage of the IUXG methodology is that it
provides PG officials with a step-by-step method to
institutionalise UX in a Provincial Government by fol-
lowing the six phases of the IUXG methodology namely:
startup, setup, organisation, method, standards and
long-term. The IUXG methodology will assist SAPGs
to establish UX practice as standard practice. The
IUXG methodology will further assist Provincial Gov-
ernments with resources, methods and tools to enable
them to implement UX guidelines, which will result
in an improved, more usable and more user-centric
e-Government website.

This article is organised as follows: A background
of the study is provided by discussing UX in e-
Government as well as the WCG, the case study for
this research. The research method of this study is dis-
cussed, followed by the recommended IUXG methodol-
ogy. The case study results of each step of the method-
ology are provided. Finally, the contributions of this
study are discussed followed by the conclusions and
future research.

2 BACKGROUND

The background of this study is explained by providing
an introduction to UX in e-Government and specifically
in South Africa. This is followed by a background of
the WCG, the case study for this research.

2.1 User experience in e-Government

The Internet provides an opportunity for governments
to offer services to their citizens using websites [14].
Government websites potentially offer information and
benefits to citizens and governments, but the benefits
cannot be realised if websites are not usable [14], ac-
cessible, findable, credible and useful. Problems with
website accessibility and usability prevent people from
accessing and eventually adopting technology such as
the Internet and e-Government [15]. A lack of usability
can be considered as one of the major problems causing
the lack of usage of governmental websites [4].

Usability is defined as:

• how quickly can people learn to use a system,

• how efficient they are whilst using it,

• how memorable it is,

• how error-prone it is, and

• how much users like using it [16].

UX is defined as all aspects of the user’s experience
when interacting with the system that produces the
user’s perceptions [17]. This research study will refer
to UX, where it is implied that usability is a sub-set
of UX.

Increased perception of the usefulness and ease of
use of e-Government websites among citizens directly
enhances the level of citizens’ continued intention to
use e-Government websites [5]. It can be argued that,
unless usability at a detailed level in e-Government
website design is addressed, e-Government still retains
the challenging target of how best to interact with
users [18]. Research further indicates the importance
of usability to e-Government [19], [18], [20]. Although
international UX guidelines on webpage development
exist, these guidelines are not often followed [14]. Cur-
rently, the problems are the lack of understanding
and buy-in of UX at various levels of government and
individual authorities do not necessarily have the ex-
perience or infrastructure to develop websites that are
usable and that can be continuously maintained as
content changes [8].

In the United States the importance of UX in gov-
ernment websites has grown and is considered best
practice [21]. The US has official UX websites1 that
are sources for government web designers to learn how
to make websites more usable, useful and accessible.
In January 2012, the United Kingdom government
launched a new website, http://www.gov.uk, to re-
place the http://www.direct.gov.uk website. The
website states: “We’re constantly working to make
GOV.UK as accessible and usable as possible” [22].

2.2 User experience in the South African
Government

Interacting with South African Government websites
can be a frustrating experience [23]. Citizen-to-
government interactions are mired with complexity
[24]. Korsten and Bothma [9] compiled a South African
Government website audit where the findings indicated
that there was a need for government websites to im-
prove considerably with regard to content, information
architecture, navigation, search and design. The South
African Government did not have any direct policies or
guidelines relating to Web design when initial govern-
ment websites were developed [9]. Continuous scientific
usability engineering practices were not followed during
the development of South African Government websites
[9]. A recent study showed that SAPGs do not have
UX strategies in place and do not focus on UX in the
development lifecycle [10]. Furthermore, leadership,
project fragmentation and stakeholder engagement are

1http://www.usability.gov and http://www.howto.gov
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some of the main factors that affect the implementa-
tion of e-Government projects at a provincial level in
the South African context [24].

Yeratziotis [2] provides guidelines and recom-
mendations that will improve the South African e-
Government website2. UX guidelines for e-Government
websites, such as the study by Yeratziotis [2] exist; how-
ever, there are limited signs that SAPGs have applied
these guidelines on existing sites.

A survey was conducted amongst stakeholders [10]
in each of the nine Provinces in South Africa. The goal
of the survey was to determine the UX maturity of each
of the Provinces. UX maturity models were identified
to determine the maturity level. UX maturity models
allow the assessment of the degree of capability reached
by a SAPG and its ability to perform human-centred
design activities. The identified maturity models were
those of Schaffer [13], Nielsen [25] and Feijo [26].

The results indicated that UX has not reached the
required maturity levels in SAPGs. The majority of
SAPGs were rated low in the UX maturity models.
The SAPG with the highest rating in each model had
at least three levels to progress before reaching the
highest level of each maturity model. These results
were validated and supported by a list of UX generic
questions: six SAPGs did not recognise UX as a valued
skill; only four SAPGs had UX employees; no SAPGs
had UX strategies in place and only one SAPG had
UX forming part of its development lifecycle.

HFI’s 2009 UX Maturity Survey [27] indicates that
stable, visible, internal UX groups with executive sup-
port have become significantly more prevalent since
Schaffer [13] outlined the elements of a mature UX
practice. However, the survey results showed that
this statement does not hold true for SAPGs. UX
is presently not at a mature stage. It is impossible
to take an organisation from UX indifference to UX
maturity [28].

In the South African Government environment,
there are limited signs of citizen-centric website de-
velopment. UX is not presently a best practice or
a standard in South African National, Provincial or
Local Government.

2.3 The Western Cape Government, South
Africa: Case study

The primary author of this research is currently based
in Cape Town in the Western Cape Province in South
Africa. The author is the User Experience Manager
in the WCG. The role of the User Experience Man-
ager is to manage UX in a component of the WCG:
e-Government for Citizens (e-G4C). At the time of em-
ployment, UX was not institutionalised in the WCG.
As the author was and presently is directly involved
in institutionalising UX in the WCG, the WCG was
selected as the case study for this research.

The WCG is the Provincial Government that gov-
erns the Western Cape in South Africa. The WCG

2http://www.gov.za/

has a more advanced e-Government programme com-
pared to other provinces in South Africa [24], [29];
however the programme lacks adequate resources for
successful planning and implementation of individual
e-Government projects [29]. The WCG is currently
re-writing its e-Government strategy. A new draft ver-
sion was made available for public comment in October
2012 [30].

	  
Figure 1: Western Cape Government website before
this study (January 2010)

The WCG supported the presidential drive for e-
Government by launching an Internet portal in 2004.
The Western Cape Government website is the single
point of access to provincial government information
and services for citizens of the Western Cape [31]. The
website is managed by e-G4C and was used as the
focus area in the WCG during this study. Figure 1
illustrates the WCG home page at the beginning of
this research study (January 2010). The WCG website
was a leader of government websites, but has become
less effective due to a lack of ownership, funding, gov-
ernance processes, long-term e-service strategy, cross
agency collaboration, as well as high staff turnover
[29].

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

In order to answer the research questions of this study,
data were collected by means of a literature study, sur-
veys and a case study. The literature study collected
data about usability and UX maturity models, insti-
tutionalising UX in an organisation, e-Government
websites locally and internationally, and UX in the
WCG.

A single case study was conducted using the WCG
as the SAPG. A case study is a strategy for doing
research which involves an empirical investigation of a
particular contemporary phenomenon within its real
life context by using multiple sources of evidence [32].
Compared to other methods, the strength of the case
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study method is its ability to examine, in-depth, a
case within its real-life context [33]. The case study
method helps to make direct observations and collect
data in natural settings, compared to relying on derived
data. The case study was used to evaluate the proposed
IUXG methodology and the Western Cape Government
formed the basis of the case study.

Case studies can provide important feedback when
a study is in the initial stages of understanding the
problem and the merits of possible solutions [34]. The
institutionalisation of UX in Provincial Governments
is in the initial stages in South Africa [10]. The use
of a case study can provide meaningful feedback to
SAPGs and other emerging market governments. Case
studies use analytical rather than statistical generali-
sation: that is, they develop a theory which can help
researchers to understand similar cases or situations
[35]. A case study strategy could be used successfully
in this study to answer the research questions.

There are four characteristics of case studies [36],
namely:

In-depth investigation of a small number of cases.
Case studies use an in-depth, broad examination
of a small number of cases in order to address a
broad range of concerns. The WCG is used as the
case study to examine the phases and steps of the
proposed IUXG methodology;

Examination in context. Case studies are useful when
detailed knowledge of any particular case is re-
quired. The WCG is the SAPG context of the
study;

Multiple data sources. Case studies often rely on
multiple data sources and collection techniques
to act as sources of verifying evidence which can
increase confidence in the data. The results of the
case study included input from WCG officials and
contract workers, surveys as well as results from
WCG projects;

Emphasis on qualitative data analysis. The results of
this research study are of a qualitative nature.

A case study is therefore particularly suited as the
research strategy for this study. The risks and con-
straints of a case study are identified and resolved as
follow [36], [37]:

The risk of losing focus. A single case study was
explored, namely the WCG. The WCG has ap-
pointed appropriate staff with a mandate to man-
age the WCG e-Government website. This as-
sisted in keeping focus on the research study;

Generalisability of results. South Africa has nine
Provincial Governments each with a mandate to
have a Provincial Government website; therefore,
the results of the research will be generalisable for
use to all SAPGs;

Subjectivity. In order to avoid subjectivity, official
procedures and professional protocols were fol-
lowed and results were documented to obtain the
case study results of this study. Additionally,
WCG officials were included as participants in the
surveys and consulted regarding the case study
results;

Time-consuming. This constraint consequently al-
lowed for only a single case study to be explored.

Single case studies have been successfully used in
human-computer interaction [36] and can provide ana-
lytic rather than statistical generalisations. A single
case study approach was therefore used in this research
and the case study selected was the WCG, a SAPG.

	  
Figure 2: Case study data collection

The data collected in the case study were of a
qualitative nature. Figure 2 illustrates the case study
data collection process. The data were collected by
following the specific phases and steps of the IUXG
(discussed in the next section) in the e-G4C component.
Official WCG procedures and professional protocols
were adhered to in this study. The results were anal-
ysed, documented and filed as e-G4C official documents
or minutes. The period of data collection was from
July 2010 to November 2012. Several WCG website
projects were conducted in this period. The results
and lessons learnt from these projects were formally
documented and analysed.

Research strategies are not mutually exclusive [32]
and could incorporate a survey strategy as part of
a case study. Three surveys were used during this
research to determine the UX maturity level of SAPGs,
as well as that of the WCG [10], [38].

The first survey demonstrated the need for the
study by demonstrating the UX maturity in SAPGs.
The survey was completed by participants who are
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direct stakeholders of SAPG e-Government websites
(such as Directors, Web Content Managers and Web
Managers) in each SAPG. Surveys were e-mailed to
participants from the nine SAPGs. The results indi-
cated that UX is not yet mature in SAPGs [10].

The second and third surveys were administered
to WCG e-Government website officials before and
after the implementation of the IUXG methodology.
The surveys measured the UX maturity level of the
WCG in the component, e-Government for Citizens (e-
G4C), responsible for the WCG e-Government website.
One-on-one interviews were conducted with WCG offi-
cials as the method to administer the second and third
surveys. In-person surveys are structured to permit
an interviewer to solicit information directly from a
respondent in personal interviews [39]. The survey
is explained to participants and they have the oppor-
tunity to ask questions as required. The interviewer
can probe for more detail, explain unclear questions
and use visual aids, such as a print-out of the WCG
e-Government website [39].

The data analysis of each survey was done by
grouping results into different categories. The cate-
gories of the UX maturity models as well as the IUXG
methodology were used. Patterns and relationships
were identified in the data in order to reach conclu-
sions. The analysis was done in Microsoft Excel. The
results was qualitatively and thematically analysed.
The recommended IUXG methodology and case study
results are discussed next. The second and third sur-
vey results are described in Phase A and Phase F of
the methodology results, where measuring the UX ma-
turity is required at the start and at the end of the
methodology. The third survey illustrated that the UX
maturity of the WCG increased after the implemen-
tation of the IUXG methodology and is discussed in
Section 5.

The sub-steps of the proposed IUXG methodology
include, for example, focus groups and usability testing.
These sub-steps are not the focus of the research paper.

Potential bias due to the author’s close involvement
in this research is addressed in Section 8.

4 THE RECOMMENDED IUXG METHODOL-
OGY AND RESULTS

Methodologies to institutionalise UX exist [13] [21]
[40] [41] [42]. However, these UX methodologies are
not aimed specifically at Provincial Governments. The
objective of this research study was to propose and eval-
uate a methodology to institutionalise UX in SAPGs.
The initial, proposed IUXG methodology was designed
from five UX methodologies found in literature [13]
[21] [40] [41] [42], as well as best practices discussed in
literature. The UX methodologies and best practices
were grouped into a matrix where common themes,
phases, steps and sub-steps were identified.

The IUXG methodology was updated, based on
the results of a survey (the first) to SAPGs [10], a
survey to WCG employees [38] (the second), as well as
literature from the WCG. The IUXG methodology was

updated a final time, based on the case study results
and on a confirmation survey (the third) with WCG
employees after the implementation of the case study.

The IUXG methodology (Figure 3) has the follow-
ing six main phases:

• Phase A: Startup: start the UX initiative;

• Phase B: Setup: establish the infrastructure;

• Phase C: Organisation: develop the UX team;

• Phase D: Methodology: the required steps for
conducting a UX project;

• Phase E: Standards: minimise rework and enforce
consistency;

• Phase F: Long-term: long-term considerations in
order to keep UX institutionalised in government.

The results of each of the main phases of the IUXG
methodology (Figure 1) are discussed in this section.
The IUXG methodology process is explained in terms
of phases, steps and sub-steps. Using the example:
“Phase A: Startup: Measure UX maturity level: Select
a maturity model”:

‘Phase A: Startup’. The main components (Phase A,
Phase B, etc.) are referred to as ‘phases’.

‘Measure UX maturity level’. Components at this
level are referred to as ‘steps’.

‘Select a maturity model’. Components at this level
are referred to as ‘sub-steps’.

The phases and steps are discussed in this research.
The full methodology, including sub-steps, is available
from www.uxstrategy.co.za and Pretorius [38]. This
section will discuss the summarised results of the case
study. The detailed results of the case study are avail-
able from Pretorius [38].

4.1 Phase A: startup

The focus of the startup phase is to highlight UX in
order to start a UX initiative. The steps for Phase A
include:

• A1. Measure UX maturity level;

• A2. Measure usability of current site;

• A3. Initialise a wake-up call;

• A4. Acquire an executive champion;

• A5. Procure a UX consultant;

• A6. Understand the company culture;

• A7. Obtain buy-in.

The UX maturity level of the WCG was measured
(A1). This step required the selection of UX maturity
models. The identified maturity models were those of
Schaffer [13] Nielsen [25] and Feijo [26]. The measured
UX maturity level for the WCG before this study was:
Schaffer, stage 4, dedicated usability budget; Nielsen,
level 2, piecemeal usability and Feijo, level 1, interested
[38]. These results were gathered from the second
survey with WCG employees as the participants.

Focus groups were conducted to obtain an early
measurement of usability of the WCG website (A2).
This was the first time focus groups were used in e-G4C
[43]. The following groups participated in the focus
groups:

• e-G4C staff,
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	   Figure 3: IUXG methodology

• WCG call centre staff,

• WCG contact centre staff,

• RED Door Advice Centre staff3,

• RED Door Advice Centre clients,

• Heads of Communications of WCG departments,

• citizens of the Western Cape.

The focus groups proved to be a success as findings
resulted in recommendations to enhance and improve
the current website [43]. Improvements to the web-
site included: a top story carousel (slider) for the
home page to have more frequent and new news items;
mega drop-down menus to improve navigation; sense-
less icons were replaced with photos with meaning;
department and ministry stakeholder information was
moved above the fold of the page and displayed in a
clearer fashion and several elements were renamed to
be more comprehensible [43].

3The Red Door Advice Centre provides administrative sup-
port to SMMEs in the Western Cape.

These results, as well as the UX maturity, were pre-
sented to management and contributed to the admoni-
tion (described as a “wake-up call” in the methodology)
for the WCG (A3).

The Director of e-G4C was identified as the execu-
tive champion (A4). The executive champion assisted
the cause of UX by:

• raising awareness of a UCD approach with the
senior management team,

• requesting budget to resource UX projects with
skilled professionals,

• promoting UX success stories and supporting or-
ganisational change to help institutionalise UX.

The primary author of this study was the UX consul-
tant procured (A5).

The IUXG methodology recommended the investi-
gation of the SAPG’s history, purpose, hierarchy and
logistics, in order to understand the organisational
culture (A6). These elements were investigated by
means of a survey with WCG officials (second survey).
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The history section, for example, provided information
on previous challenges that WCG officials faced with
usability and the WCG website.

Organisation and staff buy-in are required to truly
institutionalise UX into an organisation and to ensure
that it is not an afterthought (A7). The goal of this
step was to change the mindset of management from
considering UX as an extra step, to understanding
the return on investment. The WCG achieved this by
showing success stories and improvements by means
of accounts of success and by presentations. Several
presentations were delivered to advocate the concepts
of UX in e-G4C and the WCG. Key presentations
included:

e-G4C management and staff: UX concepts, usabil-
ity testing videos, UX methods, wireframes and
designs of website projects;

Senior IT management: presentations listed in the
previous bullet, WCG UX maturity results, UX
considerations for the WCG SDLC, usability study
results;

Developers: UX concepts and usability testing, UCD;

National Department of Government Communication
and Information Systems (GCIS): the concepts of
UX and usability testing were presented in order
to create UX awareness nationally;

Conferences and seminars: presenting UX topics at
local and international conferences and seminars
helped senior management to take note of the
impact of UX.

Presentations were also delivered to WCG Depart-
ments. Phase A, startup, successfully initiated the UX
initiative in the WCG.

4.2 Phase B: setup

The focus of the setup phase is to establish the infras-
tructure required to conduct efficient and professional
UX work. The steps for Phase B include:

• B1. Develop UX strategy, policy and guidelines;

• B2. Supporting strategies, policies and guidelines;

• B3. Select UX methods;

• B4. Setup budget and procurement;

• B5. Define general UCD process;

• B6. Conduct training.

During 2012, a first draft document of official WCG
UX policy, strategy and guidelines was released [44].
The goal of this document was to provide a list of
usability, design and UX guidelines to be applied to
WCG websites and systems (B1). The policy states
that all WCG websites and systems would have to
follow the official UX guidelines. Policy and strategy
for the UX team in e-G4C were provided additionally
[44]. The services that the UX team in e-G4C offered
were described and descriptions were given how to
conduct these services.

The UX team has to be supported by strategies,
policies and guidelines from other components (such
as content and technology) of the website develop-
ment process (B2). Such supporting documentation

includes: content, branding, training, social media, e-
Government, website, mobile and development strate-
gies, policies and guidelines.

UX methods needed to be selected (B3) to im-
prove the WCG e-Government website. The selected
UX methods included: user research (focus groups,
surveys), designing a website or system (wireframes
and templates, Web design) and usability testing of
a website or system (heuristic evaluations, usability
laboratory testing). A dedicated UX budget and un-
derstanding of procurement methods are required (B4)
and were set up to conduct UX methods:

• to recruit UX contractors,

• to build a testing facility,

• to procure UX software and hardware,

• to recruit usability testing participants,

• to provide incentives to usability testing partici-
pants, and

• to provide training.

A UCD process needs to be followed that specifies
how the UX methods are included in the system’s life-
cycle process (B5). An approach was taken to include
wireframing, Web design and heuristic evaluations at
first and to gradually incorporate the other identified
UX methods. The Systems Development Lifecycle
(SDLC) was developed in consultation with the e-G4C
stakeholders [45].

Training is required both to educate staff members
about the importance of UX and to develop staff mem-
bers who conduct interface design work (B6). Staff
members were educated about the importance of the
process of usability through presentations of UX topics.
In addition, staff members, conducting interface design
work, were sent on Human Factors International short
courses offering international UX certification.

The setup phase (B) of the IUXG methodology
established the infrastructure required to conduct effi-
cient and professional UX work.

4.3 Phase C: organisation

The focus of the organisation phase is to develop a UX
team. The steps for Phase C include:

• C1. Define the UX organisational structure;

• C2. Define and recruit UX staff;

• C3. Support required from other staff;

• C4. Using contractors.

The UX team was established as a centralised UX
structure (C1): all UX staff members are in a single
team and are assigned temporarily to help on specific
projects as required. The UX team developed from one
staff member in 2010 to five staff members in 2012. The
staff members included the User Experience Manager,
Web Designer, Information Architect, Business Analyst
and User Researcher (C2). The team developed to nine
members in 2014.

Support is required from other staff, not in the UX
team, including: content, technology and other roles
required from the website supporting staff (available
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from Pretorius [38]). Content ownership by stakehold-
ers and the procurement of technology resources both
proved to be an on-going challenge for the WCG.

The IUXG methodology recommended the follow-
ing steps when contractors are used (C4): write a
statement of work; work collaboratively and trans-
fer the skill to the in-house team. These steps were
implemented successfully when contractors were used.

Phase C of the IUXG methodology assisted to
develop the UX team.

4.4 Phase D: method

The focus of the method phase is to demonstrate what
steps are required when conducting a UX project. The
steps for Phase D include:

• D1. Determine the need for UX;

• D2. Identify the type of site;

• D3. Create a proposal;

• D4. Plan the project;

• D5. Develop business requirements;

• D6. Conduct user research;

• D7. Design the site;

• D8. Develop the site;

• D9. Test and refine the site;

• D10. Launch the site;

• D11. Deliver support after the launch.

The need for UX can be determined (D1) by asking
the following questions:

• What is the importance of the project?

• How important is UX to the project?

• Can the project be used to measure the before
and after benefits of UX?

• Does the project manager support UX?

• Is there time to revise the design?

These questions were incorporated into an e-G4C
project brief (D3) and into the project planning
phases. The type of project requests received by e-
G4C demonstrated that the following are typical WCG
e-Government types of sites (D2):

Informational: The goal of this site is to provide
information regarding a specific topic. Example:
the WCG news and speeches page4.

Transactional: The goal of this site is for the user to
complete a transaction, such as filling in a form.
Example: the WCG online job application page5.

Campaign: The goal of this site is to promote a
specific topic. A campaign can be informational
and/or transactional. Example: the WCG Safely
Home website6.

Social media: The goal is to have a social media pres-
ence in order to interact with citizens. Example:
the 110% Green Facebook page7.

4http://www.westerncape.gov.za/news
5http://www.westerncape.gov.za/jobs/how-to-apply
6http://safelyhome.westerncape.gov.za
7https://www.facebook.com/110Green

In 2012, a project brief was created and institution-
alised and served as a project proposal (D3). Any
client had to complete the project brief in conjunction
with the e-G4C team in order for work to be defined
and conducted. The e-G4C project brief assisted in
project planning (D4). The goal of project planning
is to start with clear project approach and objectives.
The WCG website Programme Manager together with
a project manager plans a new project with e-G4C
stakeholders after the completion of the project brief
by a client.

The next step is to develop business requirements
(D5). E-G4C did not have business analysts in the staff
structure during this research study. The result of the
lack of staff capacity was that business requirements
are normally developed informally. In order to improve
business requirements for e-G4C projects, business an-
alyst positions were added to the future e-G4C staff
structure. Dedicated staff members will be develop-
ing business requirements in the long-term. Contract
business analysts were used for selected projects.

User research (D6) is required to obtain knowledge
about the intended users of a website. A UX process
needs to consider user expectations and goals in order
to design a website in a UX perspective. The user
research methods included surveys, focus groups and
Google Analytics. Pretorius [46] conducted user re-
search in rural areas of the Western Cape in order to
inform the website design of the WCG Cape Access
website.

Once user research has been conducted, the site
can be designed (D7). Highlighted sub-steps include:
implement a content strategy; identify user tasks; de-
termine site structure and navigation; develop proto-
types; collect user feedback; create the visual design;
implement the corporate brand and evaluate the site.
The recommended sub-steps [45] were included in the
updated e-G4C SDLC (Phase E: E3).

Once a design is in place, development can com-
mence (D8). The original Content Management Sys-
tem (CMS) on which the WCG website was built was
still being used after almost ten years and was be-
coming unstable [47]. The CMS enables government
content-publishing teams to publish on the Web; how-
ever, in 2012, publishing and updating content on the
CMS became difficult and time consuming. A decision
was made to migrate to a new open source CMS, Dru-
pal. Furthermore, e-G4C lacked developer capacity to
move to the new Drupal CMS standard [47]. A modern
CMS and developer capacity are required in order to
successfully develop a website. Migration to the new
Drupal open source platform was completed in 2013.

Usability testing and heuristic evaluations were
used to test the WCG e-Government website (D9).
Phase E: E2 elaborates on a usability laboratory that
was built for e-G4C. Usability studies at e-G4C are
conducted using the usability and eye tracking method-
ology by Pretorius and Calitz [48]. After the site has
been designed, developed and tested it can be launched
(accessible to the public). Before the launch of the site
(D10), it is important to conduct the following ac-
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tivities: create social media accounts (if applicable);
do cross-browser checks; proofread content; create a
content plan; market the launch; plan after-launch
tasks and check technical details. A highlighted re-
sult included the creation of a Twitter account for
the WCG8 providing WCG news and information and
links back to the WCG e-Government website. Social
media policy, strategy and implementation guidelines
are required for social media accounts and were devel-
oped for the WCG in 2012. Additionally, cross-browser
checks were sporadic in the WCG before the start of
this study. Cross-browser checks were implemented for
the WCG e-Government website and were included in
the updated SDLC.

Finally, support needs to be delivered after the
launch (D11). Sub-steps for this activity include: im-
plement change management; conduct user training;
provide customer support; determine the impact on
the organisation and stakeholders; collect analytics and
work through iterations. These after launch support
sub-steps were included in the updated e-G4C SDLC.

Phase D (method) of the IUXG methodology de-
scribed the required steps to conduct a UX project.
All steps of phase D, including designing, developing,
testing and refining WCG websites were included in
the updated SDLC, incorporating UCD.

4.5 Phase E: standards

The focus of the standards phase is to minimise rework,
enforce consistency and to take advantage of what is
already known about best practices. The steps for
Phase E include:

• E1. Create templates;

• E2. Create a testing facility;

• E3. Standardise processes;

• E4. Compile best practices and guidelines.

The use of templates (E1) assists in effective comple-
tion of the method phase. After using the method
for initial projects, templates start to formalise and
standardise. The IUXG methodology recommended
templates for documents and forms, as well as for inter-
face design standards. The following documents and
form templates were created:

• informed consent form,

• usability testing planning document,

• screening questionnaire,

• post-test questionnaire,

• usability results report,

• focus group planning document and report, and

• an online survey.

E-G4C initiated a project to build a usability lab-
oratory (E2). Users are brought into a controlled
environment, in which they are asked to do specific
tasks within specific timeframes. Evaluators observe
the problem(s) the participant might have, videotape
the participant and then analyse the observational logs
and videotapes. The construction plan for the usabil-
ity laboratory is illustrated in Figure 4. The usability

8http://www.twitter.com/westerncapegov

	  
Figure 4: WCG Usability Laboratory construction
plan

laboratory consists of two rooms, an observer room
and a participant room divided by a one-way mirror.
The usability laboratory was completed in 2012 and
was the first usability laboratory for a SAPG. A dedi-
cated usability testing facility shows a commitment to
testing within the organisation [13].

The goal of step E3 was to standardise the UCD
process in the SDLC. An internal investigation was
completed to investigate if the SDLC adequately in-
cludes UX, applied through UCD. The findings con-
cluded that UX and UCD were not adequately covered
in the SDLC. The words “usability”, “UX” or “UCD”
were not mentioned in the SDLC document. A revised
SDLC was proposed to senior management to include
UCD [45]. The proposed SDLC was reviewed by e-
G4C staff and the WCG Corporate Governance team.
The proposed SDLC [45] was approved and signed off
in 2014.

The final step of this phase is to compile UX best
practices and guidelines (E4). During 2012, a first draft
document of official WCG UX policy, strategy and
guidelines was released [44]. This document provided
a list of usability, design and UX guidelines to be
applied to WCG websites and systems. Additionally,
a list of UX resources was compiled listing the popular
UX resources used by the UX team. The list consists
of website links, books and Twitter users.

The standards phase (E) assisted in minimising
rework, enforcing consistency and taking advantage of
what is already known about best practices.

4.6 Phase F: long-term

The long-term phase focuses on the management and
long-term considerations to keep UX institutionalised
in government. The steps for Phase F include:

• F1. Maintain the management relationship;

• F2. Maintain UX awareness;

• F3. Collect metrics;

• F4. Adhere to laws and regulations;

• F5. Stay up to date with latest trends and re-
search;

• F6. Measure UX maturity level.

A goal of the “maintain the management relationship”
step (F1) is to maintain respect and momentum in the
organisation. The UX team needs to maintain enough
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respect for users’ needs to be fulfilled without being
marginalised, ignored or overrun, because technology
takes precedence over usability. This goal was achieved
through continuous UX presentations to WCG senior
management and by showcasing UX work conducted.
Further, the work on the updated SDLC and the es-
tablishment of UX strategy, policy and guidelines kept
management involved in UX projects.

Maintaining UX awareness (F2) should be an on-
going practice. UX was advocated as follows:

• UX presentations were conducted to staff and
management to advocate the concepts of UX in
e-G4C and the WCG;

• UX success stories and improvements were show-
cased;

• Sessions with departments were held to improve
their presence on the WCG website;

• Findings from UX methods, such as focus groups
and usability testing, were documented as official
WCG documents.

It is important to collect metrics (F3) to demonstrate
that the investment in UX is providing results. A
Google Analytics account was created to track detailed
statistics about the visits to the WCG website. The
number of unique visitors increased from 1 829 930 in
2010/2011 to 3 019 828 in 2011/2012.

When a government public website is developed,
awareness of the laws, regulations, policies and other
directives is essential (F4). For example, in the United
States, laws exist regarding accessibility requirements.
Currently, there is no current law or regulation in
South Africa that addresses UX directly. The WCG
is drafting a new WCG e-Government strategy [30],
which will have an impact on the WCG e-Government
website.

The goal of step F5 was to stay current with latest
research, trends and best practices. A highlight of this
step was that mobile was identified as a trend to take
note of. The WCG launched its first mobile website
in 20129. This was the first mobile website developed
by a SAPG. The site was designed for basic feature
phones to promote digital inclusion. In 2014, another
trend was realised, when the WCG developed its first
fully responsive website10.

Responsive web design is a web development ap-
proach that creates dynamic changes to the appearance
of a website, depending on the screen size and orien-
tation of the device being used to view it [49]. Other
identified trends include: social media; semantic Web;
customer relationship management; transactional ser-
vices; user generated content; application programming
interface and open data; use of multimedia and open
source. The WCG Portal is now on an open source
platform, Drupal (as discussed in Section 4.4).

After all phases and steps of the IUXG methodol-
ogy have been implemented, the UX maturity of the
organisation needs to be measured again (F6) for im-
provements. As described in Phase A, the measured
UX maturity level for the WCG at the start of this

9http://m.safelyhome.westerncape.gov.za/
10http://www.westerncape.gov.za/capeaccess/

study was (second survey): Schaffer, stage 4, Nielsen,
level 2 and Feijo, level 1 [38]. The measured UX ma-
turity level for the WCG at the end of this study was
(third survey): Nielsen, stage 6, systematic usability
process; Shaffer, level 3, infrastructure and Feijo, level
3, invested [38]. The UX maturity level improved on
all three UX maturity models for the WCG. These
results were gathered from the third survey with WCG
employees as the participants.

Phase F (long-term) focused on the management
and long-term considerations in order to keep UX insti-
tutionalised in government and is an on-going exercise.
The research results of this study are discussed next.

5 DISCUSSION

The importance of UX in e-Government has been high-
lighted by several studies [2], [9]. A number of stud-
ies have listed guidelines that e-Government websites
should satisfy for them to be a usable design [2], [9],
[19], [20], [24]. Despite the highlighted importance of
UX, it is rarely adopted in South African e-Government
websites [10]. The IUXG methodology was proposed to
assist South African Provincial Governments (SAPGs)
to establish UX practice as a norm: to institutionalise
UX.

Phase A of the IUXG methodology, startup, iden-
tified the Schaffer [13], Nielsen [25] and Feijo [26] UX
maturity models. The measured UX maturity level
for the WCG before this study was (second survey):
Nielsen, stage 4, dedicated usability budget; Schaffer,
level 1, piecemeal usability and Feijo, level 2, interested.
Phase F measured the success of the IUXG method-
ology in terms of the increase in the UX maturity
levels achieved. The measured UX maturity level for
the WCG after this study was (third survey): Nielsen,
stage 6, Shaffer, level 3 and Feijo, level 3 [38]. The
survey results demonstrated that the implementation
of IUXG Methodology increased the UX maturity of
the WCG.

The IUXG methodology was successfully proposed
and evaluated. The UX maturity model levels, as de-
scribed above, were used as an admonition together
with the usability results of the WCG website deter-
mined by focus group results. An executive champion
and UX consultant created buy-in for UX in the WCG.

The setup phase (B) of the IUXG methodology
delivered a UX policy, strategy and guidelines for the
WCG. The goal of the WCG is to make the UX guide-
lines available to all SAPGs after it is formalised. UX
methods were selected for the WCG, including user
research (focus groups, surveys), designing a website
or system (wireframes and templates, Web design) and
usability testing of a website (heuristic evaluations,
usability laboratory testing). These UX methods were
incorporated into the SDLC process in order to accom-
modate UCD. A budget was successfully set up for
the UX team of the WCG. UX skills and knowledge
training were conducted in the WCG.

Phase C (organisation) of the IUXG methodology
helped to develop the UX team. The UX team was
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established as a centralised UX structure. The UX
team developed from one staff member in 2010 to five
staff members in 2012.

Phase D (method) of the IUXG methodology de-
scribed the required steps to conduct a UX project.
An e-G4C project brief document was created that
served as the project proposal for new projects and
assisted with project planning. Surveys, focus groups
and Google Analytics provided early, valuable user
research. All steps of Phase D, including designing,
developing, testing and refining WCG websites were
included in the updated SDLC.

The standards phase (E) assisted in minimising
rework, enforcing consistency and taking advantage
of what is already known about best practices. Wire-
frame and design templates were created for the WCG
website. The first usability laboratory for a SAPG
was built. UX was successfully incorporated into the
SDLC.

Phase F (long-term) focused on the management
and long-term considerations in order to keep UX in-
stitutionalised in government. WCG management was
continuously involved through UX presentations and as
stakeholders in the UX policy, strategy and guidelines
document and updated SDLC project to maintain the
management relationship and UX awareness. Latest
trends, including social media, mobile and responsive
design were identified and are currently in progress in
the WCG.

The research questions of this study were success-
fully addressed: a methodology could be proposed and
evaluated to institutionalise UX in a South African
Provincial Government. The implementation of the
methodology further increased the UX maturity of a
South African Provincial Government. The theoretical
and practical contributions of this study are discussed
next.

6 CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE STUDY

Several significant contributions have been made to the
UX and e-Government fields, especially in relationship
to South African provincial governmental websites.
Additionally, the findings of the research can be applied
and adopted by governments, specifically governments
of emerging economies. The theoretical contributions
of this study are discussed next.

Buie and Murray [50] published a book in 2012 enti-
tled “Usability in Government Systems”. The authors
state that the publication is the first that concentrates
on the role of usability in government systems. The re-
search conducted in this study, contributes to usability
studies in government systems and is the first research
to propose and evaluate a methodology to institution-
alise UX in a SAPG. Methodologies to institutionalise
UX (ranging in detail) exist [13], [21], [40], [41], [42];
however, these UX methodologies are not aimed specif-
ically at SAPGs. The purpose of this research was
to propose and evaluate a methodology to institution-
alise UX in SAPGs, named the Institutionalise UX in
Government (IUXG) methodology. The initial, pro-

posed IUXG methodology was designed from five UX
methodologies found in literature [13], [21], [40], [41],
[42], as well as best practices found in literature.

The IUXG methodology was updated, based on
results of the survey to SAPGs, a survey to WCG
employees, as well as literature from the WCG. The
IUXG methodology was finally updated based on the
case study results and on a confirmation survey with
WCG employees after the implementation of the case
study.

The research demonstrated that the UX maturity
levels of SAPGs are low [10]. An organisation with a
low maturity rating is unlikely to be able to conceive
of the processes necessary to bring about the highest
levels of UX maturity [51]. The advantage of the IUXG
methodology is that it provides PG officials with a step-
by-step method on how to institutionalise UX in a PG.

The six phases of the IUXG methodology, startup,
setup, organisation, method, standards and long-term,
will assist PG officials to obtain increased UX matu-
rity levels, as was evaluated in the WCG case study.
The IUXG methodology will empower PGs with the
resources, methods and tools to be able to implement
UX guidelines and will result in a more user-centric
PG e-Government website.

The IUXG methodology was implemented in a
SAPG environment (the WCG) and thus generated
real-world results, making this study unique. Horton
and Lazar state that there is often hesitation from
universities to work with practitioners:

But the reality is, what could be better than
actually influencing either practitioners in
UX, or developers, or policy-makers? [52]

This study influenced all three role-players listed. The
results of the case study will allow other Provincial
Governments to observe the challenges and lessons
learnt from this UX institutionalisation project.

This research study has made the following practi-
cal contributions in the WCG and e-G4C:

• UX methods, including focus groups, surveys,
wireframes, Web design, templates, usability lab-
oratory testing and heuristic evaluations are stan-
dard practice for the WCG e-Government website
[44];

• UCD is part of the SDLC used by e-G4C for the
WCG e-Government website [45];

• The SDLC used by e-G4C has been proposed for
the wider WCG (to be used for systems, not part
of the e-Government website) [45]. UX activities
were included in the overall WCG SDLC in 2014
[53];

• A UX policy, strategy and guidelines document
[44] has been recommended and was approved by
WCG senior management members. The docu-
ment will apply to the WCG e-Government web-
site and other WCG websites and systems. The
concept of UX together with the UX policy and
guidelines were presented to the Premier of the
Western Cape. The Premier welcomed these re-
sources and indicated that she is looking forward
to the impact that UX can make in the WCG [54];
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• The IUXG methodology was presented at a South
African National Government level at the Gov-
ernment Information Technology Officers Council
(May 2013). The Council requested that the de-
veloped UX guidelines be shared with all South
African Government institutions. The WCG UX
team is currently developing a UX Toolkit website
that will be shared with South African Govern-
ment institutions. The UX Toolkit website will
include UX guidelines, as well as wireframe and
design templates;

• The UX maturity level of the WCG was measured
three times throughout this research study. The
WCG has improved on all identified UX maturity
models due to the implementation of the IUXG
methodology;

• Base templates for wireframes, design and usabil-
ity testing projects were created;

• The first author of this research was the only UX
employee at the start of this research study. The
WCG UX team consisted of five staff members at
the conclusion of this research study;

• Improvements to the WCG e-Government website
were made (Figure 1: initial in 2010; Figure 5: af-
ter in 2012) through recommendations from focus
groups, usability testing and heuristic evaluations
and by applying UX methods such as wireframing
and Web design;

• The result of UX, content and technical improve-
ments were that an increased number of citizens
used the WCG e-Government website. The num-
ber of unique visitors increased from 1 829 930 in
2010/2011 to 3 019 828 in 2011/2012;

• A usability testing facility was constructed and is
the first usability testing facility for a SAPG.

7 CONCLUSION

Straub and Gerrol [7] indicate that “Putting govern-
ment online is one thing; making government websites
functional and easy to use is quite another”. Users
interacting with government websites often experience
that not enough has been done to anticipate their needs
or make information easily available and locatable [7].
The user experience with government websites does not
compare well with the online experiences that citizens
have in the private sector. Citizens’ higher perception
of the usefulness and ease of use of e-Government web-
sites directly enhanced the level of intention of citizens
to continue to use e-Government websites [5].

The need for this research was based on the premise
that UX processes are not mature and institutionalised
in SAPGs [10]. The importance of UX in government
has grown and is considered a best practice in countries
such as the United States [21]. UX does not appear to
be a best practice or a standard in the South African
Government. Although there is a substantial body
of UX knowledge, the information is generally only
practised by specialists in the field. There is a lack
of understanding and buy-in of UX at PG level. The

	  
Figure 5: Western Cape Government website after this
study (June 2013)

institutionalisation of UX is important if an organisa-
tion has to move from an ad hoc UCD approach to a
sustained and managed UX practice [55].

This study provided a methodology on how to insti-
tutionalise UX in a SAPG, named the Institutionalise
User Experience in Government (IUXG) methodology.
The results of the implementation of the IUXG method-
ology, as a case study in the WCG, resulted in: an im-
proved UX maturity level; UX activities became stan-
dard in the e-Government website environment; the
SDLC was updated to incorporate UCD and became
standard; UX policy, strategy and guidelines were doc-
umented; the first usability testing facility for a SAPG
was built; improvements to the WCG e-Government
website were implemented; and the number of visits
to the WCG website improved. The IUXG methodol-
ogy institutionalised UX in the WCG e-Government
website environment. If Provincial Governments im-
plement this methodology, their organisation will be
more user-centric, they will be able to focus on the
user experience and they will be able to implement
existing UX guidelines.

Additionally, the surveys conducted at the start
and end of the implementation of the IUXG methodol-
ogy, showed that the UX maturity of the SAPG (used
in the case study), improved. The implementation of
the IUXG methodology by other SAPGs will improve
their UX maturity.

Future research includes the application of the
IUXG methodology to other Provincial Governments
in South Africa. Additionally, the application of the
IUXG methodology to South African local and national
government levels, as well as to international emerging
economy governments, is identified as future research.
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The IUXG methodology can be adapted to be appli-
cable in non-government areas such as the banking
and e-Commerce industries. The customisation of the
IUXG methodology to other industry sectors is identi-
fied as future research. Future research also includes
the customisation of the IUXG methodology to other
areas of an organisation, such as walk-in centres and
contact channels. The full IUXG methodology by Pre-
torius [38] can be accessed at www.uxstrategy.co.za.

8 RESEARCHER INVOLVEMENT

The researcher of a study is typically an “outside re-
searcher” or an “involved researcher” [56]. “Outside
researchers” typically carry out studies using formal
interviews without any involvement in the field [56].
An “involved researcher” is seen as a participant ob-
server or is involved in the field of activity [56]. The
researcher’s involvement in this study was that of an
“involved researcher”. The researcher was the leader of
the UX team at the WCG and it was his responsibility
to institutionalise UX in the PG.

An advantage of an involved researcher is the in-
depth access to people, issues and data [56]. An in-
volved researcher has the opportunity to observe and
participate at first hand, rather than merely accessing
opinions as is the case in an interview-only study. The
researcher, as the UX manager, had a mandate to in-
stitutionalise UX in the WCG to allow direct access to
people, issues and data. Certain positive benefits can
often be gained, because the field participants see the
researcher attempting to make a valid contribution to
the field site itself, rather than merely taking the data
away and writing it up solely for the literature. There
is a frequent call for IS researchers to make their work
more relevant in practice [56], [57].

A disadvantage of involved research is that it is
time-consuming [56]. This constraint allowed for only
a single case study to be explored. Close involvement
may not always be possible as this may not be allowed
by the organisation [56]. The WCG allowed close
involvement and provided permission for the study
and for the results to be published.

Close involvement may also cause participants to
be less open and honest with the researcher in cases
where he or she is perceived to have a vested interest.
The potential problem is addressed as the author of
this research was not in a position of power. The partic-
ipants of the first survey included government officials
from the nine South African PGs; the author has no
position of power over these participants. Addition-
ally, the WCG officials participating in the follow-up
surveys consist of peers and a manager of the author.
The WCG officials are also consulted in the case study
results.

Additionally, a danger exists that the closely in-
volved field researcher becomes socialised to the views
of the people in the field and loses the benefit of a fresh
outlook on the situation [56]. This potential problem is
avoided by documenting the case study results through
official procedures and professional protocols in the

WCG.
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